
THEmm ROLE DEFEAT.
Tories and Unionists Combine

Against Gladstone.

The Parnellites Determined to Continuethe Fight.
A London dispatch of the loth gives the

following particulars of the English election
struggles:
An agreement has been arrived at by

Which Lord Salisbury, the Tory leader, acceptsLord Hartington's Home Rule policy,
which involves the inainteuauce of the full
powers of the Imperial Parliament. By it
the powers confericl on local councils
in li-eland are delegated, not surrendred,
by -Parliament, which body reserves the
right to control and revise the action of the
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the legal administration are centred in the
Imperial Parliament. l>ord Hartiugton,
the Unionist leader, is still reluctant to
ioin a Conservative Ministry, although
he has pledged himself t > support coercive
measures and the general poli.-y of the Conservatives.In Gladstonian circles confidence
is expressed that the Premier will resign.
The Parnellites say they will never accept
Lord Hartington's scheme, aud will light and
wait until they have secured the passage of
the full G.'alstonian measure.
The totals of members elected at midnight

are: Conservatives and Unionists, 305; Gladctonians,24L
Mr. Parnell has written a letter in which

hesays: "The statements of Lord Hariingtonthat the Irish party aud National League
are in union with American Fenians are untrue.I know nothing whatever of any Fenianorganisation iu Ireland or America,
beyond what I have learned from the
newspapers. I have never had any
communication with the leaders of such organizationsor accepted any alliance with
them. I do not even know who the leaders
are. No union of the National League and
Fenians has ever been proposed, if such a

proposal had ever beeu made I should never
have consented. I have always successfullyendeavored to keep the National
League within the strictest bounds of
legality. In spite of the unblushing falsehoodswhich have part a ly and temporarily
frustrated the moderate aspiration* of Ireland,the Irish people will continue to maintaina peaceable anil legal aspect, declining
to afford any pretext to Lord Hartin^ton or
his Tory allies to resort to the brutalities of
coercion."
At the regular fortnightly meeting of the

Irish National League to-day the Treasurer
announced that the donations received from
the United State; for the Parliamentary
fund within the past two weeks amounted to
$80,000. Mr. T. M. Healy iu au address
said that although Irishmen were disappDinted at the result of the elections,
thev ,-hould not be despondent. The defeat.
he sa d, was only temporary. One million
electors had written "home rule'1 ou their
polling papers as against the unholy existing
triple alliance. A coalition Government,
Mr. Healy contended, could not exist three
months.

SOUTHERN GROWTH.
What Hjus Been Done in a Business

A*ay In Six Months.
In a semi-annual report of the industrial

growth of the South, published by the BaltimoreManufacturers' Record, it is shown
that there has been great industrial activity
in that section since January 1, 18S6. The
list of new entarprises organized since then
includes thirty ice factories, forty foundries
and machine shops, one Bessemer steel rail
mill, eight miscellaneous iron works, three
stove foundries, fifteen eras works, seventeen
electric light companies, seven agricultural
implement factories, seventy mining and
quanying enterprises, eleven carriage and
wagou factories, eight cotton mills, eighteen
furniture factories, fifteen water works,
twenty-nine tobacco factories, forty-eight
flour mills, 218 lumber mills.
The amount of capital and capital stock

represented by the list of new enterprises,
the enlargement of old plants and the rebuildingof mills after being" burned, for the
first six months of lb&J, was as follows:
Alabama. $4,858,500
Arkansas 11,428,000
Florida 931,000
Georgia 1,399,000
Kentucky 17,220,000
Louisiana 1,202,000
Maryland 5,139,000
Mississippi 457,000
North Carolina 1,4S5,200
South Carolina 538,000
Tennessee 5,297,000

Texas 2,080,000
Virginia 5,553,000
West Virginia 5,123,800

Total $68,617,500
This is $27,000,000 more than the amount

invested daring the same period in 1885.

A GREAT STORM.
Hail, Hurricanes, ami Rain "Work

Wide-Spread Damage.
Reportshave been received of wide spread

damage done by great storms of hail and
wind. At Newark, Ohio, the damage to
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$50,000. Tue roofs of several business blocka
were carried away.
The crops on thirty s ;uare miles of territoryin Champaign and adjoining townships

in central Illinois were damaged to the
amount of $100,000. Thousands of panes of
window glass were broken.
In Marion, Ind., hail covered the ground

to'a depth of two inches and in places corn,
oats, and fruits are a total loss. Corn stalks
were striped and broken. Oats wero beaten
flat on the ground, and fruit wa< beaten from
trees. Much wheat in the sho.-k was scatteredthrough the wools by the wind. One
hundred buildings in the county were unroofed.
At Fort Keo^h, Mont, th?m?rc>ry was

120 degrees in t'.ie shade. No rain has fal ec
therefore month. The wer.t ter was very
hjt throughout central and wc tern Dakota,
but wa6 a little more favorable in Minnesota.
A terrible rain and wind storm visite 1 Baltiirore.It was mist te.ere in the western

se.tion. Many houses were unroofed ou

Strieker street and Ilarle.n avenue. Iu llarlemSquare tree; were torn up by the ivots
and mauy bran hes were wrung o 1'. On
Fremont avenue nearly a'i t ie houses were
flooded. The damage w ill be great.

Fa'alities caused by 1 ghtning are abo reSortedfrom many qrarte s, the number ol
eaths reaching at least 1 ftccn.

NOT DISHEARTENED,
An Irish Home Utile Leader Upon

the English Elections.
Mr. Thomas Power O'Connor, a leading

Iri-h Homo Rule member of Parliament,
says in an interview:
"We are not at all disheartened, and can

afford to wait for what must certainly come.
This is not a defeat, but ouly a check, and
borne rule will come soauer than some pejple
e*fe -t.
"The Tories are capable of anything while

in office, but this time th ir pledges are too
recent and altogether too distinct to permit
th?ir dabbling in home rule legislation. If
they did they would be unable to propose a
measure that would satisi'v us, and we won't
accept anything less than Mr. Gladstone
offered.
"Another six months will complete the

work which needs to be done, and we shall
try acain. The Lilo. als are not yet sufficientlyeducated, hence their fatal abstentionfrom the polls; but we will educate
them, and theu wo will have home rale.
The Irish c'e.tors in fJreat liritniu have
voted loyally for the Liberal candidatesand the polling lists show that 97 per
cent, of them exercised their ri^ht of suffrage.£ome of the successful Liberals
would have been in a pretty predicameat
had it not been lor tne irisn votes cast tor
them.
"The organization of the Conservatives is

superior to that of the Liberals, and their
discipline is exellent. Speaking of the Conservativeorganization, I may tell you that
I intend to introduce in the next House a
blil to suppress $he Primrose League, which,
with all its patriotic pretentions, is really a
league formed for purposes of the most disgracefulintimidation of electors, and whose
objects are faithfully carried out"

Spaik expects to get her navy rebuilt by
the proceeds of a sale of about sixty wullo ,

dollars' worth of forest lauds.
_ (

A WARNING.
All Hxccntive Order Against ImproperPolitical Work.

Th.» following Executive Order lias been
issued by the President:

Executive Mansion, )
"Washington, July 14, 1S8C. f I

To the Heads of Departments in the Service
of the General Government:

I deem this a proper tiuie to especially warn
all subordinates in the several departments
and all office holders under the General
Government against the use of their officialpositions in attempts t£ control politicalmovements in their localities. Office
holders are the agent* of the people, not
their masters. Not only is their time
and labor due to the Government, but they
should scrupulously avoid, in their political
action, as well as in the discharge of their
official duty, offending by a display of obtrusivepartisanship their neighbors who
have relations with them as public officials.
They should also (distantly remember
that their party friends, from whom they
have received preferment, have not invested
them with the power of arbitrarily managingtheir political affairs. They have no

right, as office holders, to dictate" the politicalaction of their party associates or to
throttle freedom of action within party
lines bv methods and practices which per-
vert every useful and justifiable purpose 1

of party organization. The influence of
Federal office holders should not be felt in
the manipulation of political primary meetingsand nominating conventions. The use

by the-e officials of their positions tocompass
their selection as delegates to political conventionsis indecent and unfair, and
proper regard for the proprieties and
requirements of official place will
also prevent their assuming the active
conduct of political campaigns. Individualinterest and activity in political affairsare by no means condemned. Officeholdersare neither disfranchised nor forbiddentho exercise of political privileges, but
their privileges are not enlarged nor

is their duty to the party increased
to pernicious activity by office-holding.A just discrimination in this regardbetween the things a citizen may properlydo and the purposes for which a public
office should not be used is easy, in the light
of a correct appreciation of the relationbetween the people and those
entrusted with official place, and a

consideration of the necessity under our
form of Government of political action free
from official coercion. You are requested to
commuuicate the sabstnnca of these views to
those for whose guidance they are intended.

GKOVER CLEVELAND.

mCANIO_ERUPTION.
Destruction of Life and Property In

new £iuaiauu«

The steamer Alameda, which has just ar-

rived at San Francisco from Australia,
brings particulars of the fearful volcanic
eruptions in New Zealand last month, and
which are among the most destructive in the
world's history. The first reports of the volcanicdisturbances came from Tauragua, in
the Auckland lake district. The natives
of that village were sharply awakenedfrom sleep at 2 o'clock in
the morning by repeated vivid flashes of
lightning, which continued at rapid intervals
up to four o'clock, when a tremendous earthquakeoccurred, followed quickly by othei s.
The shocks were so violent that the people
jumped from their beds, and, paralyzed with
terror, fled for their lives in their night
clothes, making no e.Tort to save or take
with them anything except their childreu.
Tho oorf.h'itifll'oc r»nntin»Ar1 tr% fnllnw nnft

another in quick succession up to 7 a. m.,
when a leaden cloud was observed advancingfrom the south, spreading out until it
covered the sky. When still moving it burst
with the sound of thunder, and shortly after
showers of fine du>t began falling. Accounts
from other points statu that Mount Taramerawas the first volcano to break
forth, and hardly were flames seen issuing
from its crater than the entire Paersa range
of mountains belched forth in sympathy,
hurling flames of burning lava and stones
over the surroundiug country. For the first
time in tradition tbe extinct volcano ot
Ruapeha was awakened into activity. The
entire country over an extent of one
hundred and twenty miles long by twenty
in breadth was nothing but a mass of
flame and hot. crumbling soil, which
in pla.es rose-to the height of four thousand
feet, capped at the highest point by the
Tekopha Geysers, said to have been the
grandest in the world. During all this time
showers of dust continued to fall until it
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night, and not until the second day did the
dust cease falling. It was noticed that tha
dust emitted a strong sulphurous smell.
Numerous small native villages were totallydestroy©. 1. Wairsa was covered to the depth

of ten feet with dust and ashes. Ralitomahanawas completely engulfed, as were also
some other small villa.es. Twenty-one personsarc known to have lest their lives,among
whom were several English residents.
The loss of cattle starved to death from tho
destruction of pasture by dust is very
great, and great distress exists throughout
all the Auckland La'ce district. One old
Maori chief at Ratarna was dug out alive
after having been buried in ashes 101 hours.
Every effort was made to save the lives of
others, but iu mcst cases where bodies were
found they were dead.
At the date of the departure of the Alamedafrom Auck'and the volcanoes were

still very active and the tcmperaturb of the
hot lakes was increasing.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
The average cost of a Parliamentary canvassis about $3,003.
In Montana alone there are 8,000 different

registered cattle brands.
This year's wheat crop is the heaviest

ever harvested in California.
A total of 1!>,040,000 gallons of milk was

sold in Chicago last year, for about $£,500t>
000.
There are sixty thou and volura >s in the

Boston State Library, and not oue novel
among them.
The question of using bloodhounds to pur- I

sue the Apaches is being discussed by the
Arizona press.
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NEW YORK. 2S
Beef cattle, good to prime 1 w 1\iGh 8%
Calves, com'n to prune veals 7
Sheep 3 @ 4%
Lamls 5 @ 6J<
Hogs.Live 4%(g 4>£

Dressed, city 5 @ ">%
Flour.Kx. St., good to fancy 3 35 @ 3 90

West, good to choice 4 00 @ 5 00
Wheat.No. 2, Red &>/*($ 87^
Rye.State 07 <§/
Barley.Four-rowed State... (<£
Corn.Ungrad. Mixed 43 (fo 48
Oats.White State 40J>((0> 42)4

Mixed Western 35 (i( 38
Hay.Med. to pr. Timothy.. 75 {<$ 80
Straw.No. 1, Itye 80 @ 85
Lai d.City Steam 0 40 (>% 0 00
Butter.State Creamery.... 1718

Dairy 13 @ 10
West. Im. Creamery 11 @ 13
Factory 10 (<? 12

Cheese.State Factory 8^
Skims (i (rjj
Western 7J^@ 7%

Eggs.State and Perm 14}^® 15
BUFFALO.

Slieejv.Good to Choice 4 15 <5? 4 00
Lamos.Western 5 25 (it 5 50
Steers.Western 5 00 <fi; (5 00
Hogs.Good to Choice Yorks 4 15 (ii> 4 00
Flour.C'y ground n. process 5 25 (</. 6 25
Wheat.No. 1. Hard Duluth. 87 (n 87%
Corn.No. 2, Mixed New (<i 4'-1%
Oats.No. 2, Mixed Western 80* £((!; "7
Barley.Two-rowed State... (<_ .

BOSTON.
Beef.Ex plate and famly.10 50 (SU 00

u.r^/t.t r,v
Northern Dressed... 5^(8)

Pork.Ex. Prime, per bbl.. .11 50 (a. 12 0J
Flour.Winter Wheat pat's. 5 20 (c, 5 lii
Corn.High Mixed 40 (<t 40%
Oats.Extra White 4445
Rye.State 70 (ft, 75

WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE MARKET.
Beef.Extra quality 5 50 (0 ti 00
Sheep.Live weight 4%(«> 5%
Lambs 7 (rf 714
Hogs.Northern, d. w ((ij 5>$

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour.Penn. ex family, good 3 $7%@ 4 00
Wheat.No. 2, Red . <$>
Rye.State @ 75
Corn.State Yellow @ 49
Oats Mixed 37 @ 30
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa 15 @ 17
Cheese.N. Y. Full Cream.. 10^® 1G

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS*

A Chair Pillow.
A chair pillow is one of the most com

fortable as well as ornamental innovations
of the day. The pillow may be made of
any material desired to match furniture
or drapery, but if this is not wished,
Turkish toweling will look well witn

anything or in any chair. Make the liningfor the pillow of stout cloth or drill,
twenty-four inches long and fifteen wide:
fill with curled hair and fasten the ends
securely. Work two strips, four inches
wide and fifteen long, of cloth or felt in
any pretty design, and chain-stitch them
on the right side of the pillow. If embroideryis too tedious, cut cretonnc
flowers and baste them on the strips, and
embroider over a portion of them with
silk of the same color, button-holing the
flowers around the edge..The Home.

How to Get Rid of Dirt.
One of the easiest ways to get rid of

dirt is not to invite it to come in. How?
By not having any woolen carpet?, especiallythose that have a cotton or linen
back, like Brussels or tapestry carpet-;.
There being no way for the dust to sift
through on the paper or floor below, it is
constantly flying up when disturbed. A
three ply carpet is a good thing to catch
the drift, as it gets into the m.ddle ply,
and it is almost impossible to sweep or

beat it out. Two-ply are easier to keep
clean, but why have any? What! would
you have the bare floors? Not just that
.I would compromise. Have less carpetsand more rugs, that can be taken up
xveekly, put on the line out of doors and
beau n. ine "an squuies, «.uujr <mcallcd,furnish a carpet good enough for
most people. They conic in good quality,
light or heavy, small or large sizes, so fittingdifferent sized rcoms. woven in quite
tasteful colors, with borders and fringes.
What can be prettier or easier kept clean f

In carpeting a floor the first thing
to be considered is the t!oor itself. If
your floor is slightly uneven anywhere,
if there is nothing to prevent, whatever
kind of carpet you have is sure to wear

through on the uneven places first. It is
"pen:iy wite and pound foolish" to put
hay or stray under a carpet because it
cannot be put down evenly; unle-s it is
fresh it will make your room 6mell close
«nrl af-.nflfv. Leave the hay in the barn.
The wise womau begins at the foundationby putting down the best carpet
paper she can buy; the firmer and thicker
the better. The best I have found is a

plain, heavy paper that is made on purpose.That with i otton stitched between
soon goes to pieces when cleaned, unless
very carefully handled. This paper is
carefully fitted around door and window
casings to keep out moths, also cold. It
covers all inequalities of the boards,
keeps out cold, and when cleaning day
come; and the carpet is taken up you will
find most of the dirt on the paj-er, which
can be rolled up and carried out of doors,
and your floor is leftclean..GoodHousclceeping.

Recipes.
Fritters..Three eggs, one and onehalfcups of milk, three teaspoons of

baking powder, and flour enough to make
thicker than batter cakes; drop in hot
lard and fry like doughnuts. Sauce.
one cup of sugar, two tablespoons of
butter; fiavor with lemon and boil till
clear.
Beep in Ragout..Cut one or two

6lices of salt pork into dice and fry until
brown; pour in a little stock or water, in
which cook four potatoes cut in slices, a

sprig of parsley, thyme, pepper and salt.
Half an hour before serving put in picces
of cold roast beef, adding a little vinegar.
Pressed Corned Beef..While warm

chop up fat and lean together, and stir
in enough dry mustard to flavor it; put
in a long baking pan and place over it,
right side up, another of the same size;
put into this three flatirons for a weight
and let stand over night. The next day
it will turn out in a good loaf."
Water Cress Sandwiches.. Well

wash some water cress nnd then dry it in
a cloth, pressing out every atom of moistureas far as possible. Have a stale loaf
of bread and some fresh butter, and with
a sharp knife cut as many thin slices as

will be required for two dozen sandwiches;then cut tlic cress into small
pieces, removing the stems; place it betweeneach slice of bread and butter,
with a slight sprinkling of salt; press
down the slices hard and cut them
sharply on a board into small squares,
leaving no crust.
To Bottle Plums or Other Fruit..

Make a syrup of one pound of sugar to
each quart of water. When cool put in
as much fruit as the syrup will cover.

Scald, but take off the fire before the
skins break; using a spoon, quickly but
gently fill the bottles.which should be
warm.with the fruit quite up to the
neck, add syrap to within half an inch
of the corks. Then put in a quarter of
an inch of best oil or melted lard, cork
and wax at once while hot, and be sure

that all air is excluded. Will keep until
the fresh f. uit is ready, The fruit would
better not be quite ripe.
Onion Soup..I am indebte d to an old

French peasant woman for thi-i recipe,
says au exchange. It is delicious and
healthful: Put into a saucepan a bit of
fat from the top of soups, or sweet dripnin<rthe size of a walnut. If you have not
either of these use butter, but never lard.
When it is very hot, put in three large
onions sliced; stir until turning red;
add half a teacup of flour, and when this
is red also (take great care that it does
not burn), pour in a quart of boiliny
water and simmer for an hour. Season
with salt and pepper, and just before
serving a'ld a pint ot boiling milk. Put
picccs of toasted bread cut in diamond
shape in the tureen, and pour the soup
over. You can make it richcr by using
more milk anrl less water. A tnblespoonfulof chopped parsley and cives sprinkled
in a moment before it is taken from the
fire is considered a pleasmt addition by
many.

Witty Whipple.
Dr. Hartol, in a eulogy upon the late

Edwin P. Whipple, the noted Posfon
essayist, gave a couple of instances of
Mr. Whipple's quickness of repartee. A
friend having ask d him "what would be
his idea of a public library if lie had half
a million to build it with: " If I had the
hnlf millinn" rrtnrned Mr. Whipple, "I
shouldn't have the idea." In a debate
which may have irritated him a littte, his
opponent at length said roughly: "Von
have certainly lost your understanding!"
,4It is very evident," Mr. Whipple retortedwith cool keenness, "that you
have not found it."
When the IFon. P. T. Barnum was

younger than now, he was infccted with
political aspirations and securcd a scat in
the Legislature of Connecticut. Ilis
efforts as an oiator were less succcesful
than liis es ays in the show business harl
been, and the Legislature could not be
made to yield him a hearing. ''What
do you suppose is the reason," some one

asked Mr. Whipple. " that Mr. Barnum
could not obtain the ear of the house f"
" Oh, nothing is simpler," was the ready
response, "they were afraid he would
exhibit it in a museum."

"YANKEE DOODLE."
17 AmoUS VERSIONS OP THE FA-

MOUS SONG'S ORIGIN.

Written Originally to Satirize Oliver
Cromwell.Afterward Used by
the British to Polce Fun at

America.n Recruits.

m the "Centennial Collection of NationalSongs," published in 1876, the
following account is given of the
origin of "Yankee Doodle:" "In
the summer of 1775 the British
Army, under command of GeneralAbercrombie, lay encamped on

the cast bank of the Hudson River, a

little south of the City of Albany, awaitingreinforcements of militia from the
Eastern States, previous to marching upon
Ticond eroga. During the month of July
these raw lions poured into camp companyafter company,each man differently
trmed, equipped und accoutred from his
neighbors, the whole presenting such an

appearance as was never equaled, unless
by the celebrated Army o5 Jack Falstaff.
Their appearance furnished great amunementto the British officers. One Dr.
Shamburg, an English surgeon, composedthe tune of 'Yankee Doodle,' and
arranged it to wo-ds,which were gravely
dedicated to the new recruits. The originalwords, which we take from 'Farmer
and Moore's Historical Collections,' publishedin 1820, we have not, however,
met with before in many years."
With thA npprlfnl histnrirn.1 porrp.ntieins

that the attack on Tconderoga by Absrcrombietook place in 1758, and not
177/5, and that Dr. Shamburg did not
compose the tune of "Yankee Doodle,"
the above as quoted is generally correct.
Another authority states that the scng
originally appeared in a Boston newspaperin 1775, under the title of "The
Yankee's Keturn from Camp." This versionof the famous song appears in the
Historical Collections of jtfew Hampshire.The first verse and chorus of this
version are as follows:

Father and I went down to camp,
Along with Captain Gooding,

Ard there we ;«e the men and boys,
jis thick as hasty pudding.

Yankea Doodle, keep it up,
Yankee Doodle dandy,

Mind the music and the step.
And with the ;;irls be oanay.

There are fifteen additional verses in
this version of the song. There is a

mistake somewhere, for "Yankee Doodle"
in both words and music, has a linenge
that dates farther back than either 1775
or 1758. In an old newspaper, The ColumbianGaiet'e, published in Georgetown,D. C., duiing the earlier years ol
this century, appears a letter from a correspondenttelling of his having seen, in
the collection of a gentleman in CheltenhamEngland, called "Musical Antiquitiesof England," a song entitled "NankeeDoodle," one of the verses of which
ran as follows:

NankeoDoodle came to town,
Upon a little t>ony,

With a feather in hit l-r.t,
Upon a Macaroni.

The song was written after the restoiationof Charles It., and the verse givan
is a satirical allusion to Cromwell's goiig
to Oxford, on a horse, with his singli
plume fastened to his hat by a small
knot called a ''Macaroni."
Watson, in his "Occurrences of thf

Revolution," nays: "Before the Revol'i-
tion, under another name, 'Lydia Fisher* J
('Yankee Doodle') was a favorite Nen
England jig. the custom boing to siu£ it
with impromptu words, such as:

Lydia Locket lost lier pocket,
Lydia Fssher found :t,

Not a bit of money in it,
Only binding round it,

which, instead of being an imprompt*
verse, is part of a song from Fay^s "Beggar'sOpera, "first performed in 1727. Mls»
Clayton, in her "Lives of Celebrated
Singers," asserts that from that open
the tune was derived; but the fact ii
that it was only one of the many popu
lar airs of the time that were incorpor
ated in the opera. During the Revolu
tion, when arms and ammunition were
carried from Boston into the country it
carts, ostensibly loaded with manure,
the British officers adapted the following
words to the tune:

Yankee Doodle came to town,
For to buy a firelock,

We will tar and feather b im,
And so we will John Hancock.

"Watson, in his "Anntds of Philadel
phia," says that John Carr, who opened
the first music store in Baltimore, in 1797,
had a book of tunes, one called an "Ail
from Ulysses," an Engligh opora,written
for Lincoln's Inn Field's Theatre,London,
about 1731, by John Christian Smith,
which wits indentical with the air ol
"Yankee Doodle." Wataon giveus th<
first verse of the original American song

Yankee Doodle keep it up,
Do it neat and hand;

The boy to flog the British troops,
Is Yankee Doodle Dandy.

Clearly all patriotic Americans should
feel proud of "Yankee Doodle." Writ
ten originally to sntirize the dead Protector,Oliver Cromwell, by some friend
of the newly-returned Stuart, Charles II.,
nearly a century later it was still popular
enough to be U6ed in the greatest dramaticsuccess of the age; a second time
it appeared in opera, and then crossed th<
Atlantic, where it at once became favorite.Although used by the British aa

a meaas of poking fun at the recruitu in
the army, in less th in fifty years the song
was uBed by the descendants of those recruitsas a battle cry when chasing th»
British out of the United f-Hates. The
song of "Yankee Doodle" truthfully representsthe spirit of the nation, and
long may

Yankee Doodle keep it up.
And dc> it neat and handy.

whatever he undertakes..Will M. Clemens,it. the Current.

Captain Boycott,
Th«! changes of fortune experienced bj

Captain Boycott read like the chapters of
the novelist, says an exchange. He was

one of the most unpopular men in the
west of Ireland when the sociil revolt
against landlords left his leased estate!
desolate and his name fixed to the peculiarsystem of ostracism adopted by the
Irish of this generation. Captain BorrviR'slift* wns saved bv British bav.meta
"""" ~ -y/

at Ballinrobo, and tho most daring optimistwould not have predicted a career
of popularity for him. But about four
year ago it was proposed to run a rnilroadfrom Bnilinrobe to Tuam. Captain
Boycott favored it, and to his astonish-
ment becamc an exceedingly popular
man.

Indians on a Strike.
Tho Indians at Rosebud agency went

on a strike the other day. The agent
refused to give them their agricultural
implements unless they would agree to
use them upon land that he designated.
They promptly held a meeting of the
lodge, and ordered a strike, and to so
mucn eiiecc inic me agent nanacu over

the implements and set up to the red
strikers three barrels ot sugar and a job
lot of fancy groceries. The red man ia
rapidly becoming civilized. .Ncbrathi
State Journal.

,

Enlarged Heart*.

Why does the heart sometimes becomeenlarged ?
For the same re ison that the muscles

of the blacksmith's arm become'* nlarged
.unwonted work, that increases the
hlood-suunlv and the nower to assimilate
nourishment. In one cusc of the disease,an enlarged heart weighed nearly
three pounds.the common weight being
rather less than three-quarters of a pound.
What is the cause of the heart's undue

action ?
Some obstacle to the circulation which

compels the heart to work h :rder to propelthe blood. A small increase in the
force of each heart-be.it involves immenseadditional work.
What are the causes of the obstruction?
The following are the most common:

(1) Disease may have narrowed some

one or more of the heart-valves, so that
the heart ha» to force the blood through
a smaller opening.in ex'treme cases not
larger than the diameter of a quill.

(2) A valve may have become so

affected that it leaks, and the contraction
forces the blood backward as well as

forward, the backward flow thus distendingthe rear cavity, which is meanwhiletilling from the valve in the other
end. The latter cavity must do extra

1- A 1 AlJ
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(3") A certain condition of the lungs, |
or of the arteries leading to tLern, may
constitute the obstruction.

(4) Obstructions may be due to
tumors, or to aneurisms, pressing against
a large artery.

(5) The obstruction may be due to a

roughening ef the internal surfaces of. the
arteries.a condition not uncommon in
old age.

((>) Bright's dise;seisapt to be followedby cardiac enlaigement. How it
comes about is not certainly known.

(7) Such enlargement may be due to
over-physical exertion. All long-continied muscular strain results in it, as

in case of soldiers' from long-forced
marches. Boating and some other pme
contests are a frequent source of enlargement.
Enlargement of the heart is not in

itself an immediate evil. It is that by
which nature overcomes a serious obstacle.But the enlargement tends to go
on increasing, until it results in a dilationand thinning, at some weak point, of
the walls of the heart, in which case some

slight extra exertion or excitement may
cause a fatal rupture..Youths' Companion.

Two Blind Moil.There
was once in Rome two blind

men, one of whom cried in the street of
L11C UltJ XiC ia uvipcu nuvui \jvv4

helps.'' The other on the contrary cried:
"He is helped whom the King helps."
This they did every day,and the Emperoi
heard it so often that he had a loaf of
bread baked and filled with gold pieces.

This gold-filled loaf he 6ent to the
blind man who appealed to the Emperor'a
help. When he felt the heavy-weight of
the bread he sold it

*

to the other beggar
ns soon a- he met him. The blind man

who bought the bread carried it home.
When he had broken it and found the
gold he thanked God, and from that day
ceased to beg. But the other continuing
to beg through the city, the Emperor
summoned him to his presence and asked
him: "What hast thou done with the
lUttl 1 I1UC1J Sl-llb JUU.

"I sold it to my friend because it was
heavy and did riot seem well risen."
Then the Emperor said: "Truly he

whom God helps is helped indeed," ar.d
turned the blind man from him..From
tfu German.

The Work of Cameo CuttersWhena camco cutter is ready foi
work he draws on the white surfacs ol
the stone with a lead pencil the design
which he intends to produce in the
fiimcn T-Ifi then follows the outlines with
a diamond,and cuts away the white parts
outside.

If the stone is small he cements it on

the end of a stick; if large he holds it in
his hand and proceeds to work upon it
with fine drills.
He sits at a table like a sewing machine

table, find by a treadle works a small
lathe situated at his right. At his left
is a frame filled with drills made of steel
wire and of all varieties and shapes.
The ends of the drills are covered with

diamond dust ground in olive oil. The
dust is obtained by crushing uncut dia
monds by blows of a hammer in a small
Bteel mortar.
The cutter has placed before him a pictureor a model of the subject to be

made. .fcverytning men aepenaa upon
the correctness of his eye and his artistic
instincts. The work is inexpressibly slow,
but when completed it is marvellously
perfect.

An Eudless Snake.
One day last summ?r while the troop?

were being brought into Fort Reno,
Idaho Territory, to be ready to suppress
an outbreak amon<» the Cheyennes and
Arrapahoes, they found a great many
snakes in the prairie grass. In one day
the soldiers kil.'ed thirteen large rattlesnakes.A young ca\alry othcrr gave
his experience with un unusual specimen
of the snake fam ly. After going into
camp about dusk he started for the
spring in a 1'ttle ravine near by. When
not far from the ravine he saw the object,which was a'-oat an inch in diameterand of a sl'my green color, draggingits length aero>3 his path with a

rapid movement. Quick as a flash he
drew his sabre nnd slashed it in two.
This only had th« cffect of quickening
it in its mad race for the ravine. He
made another and another flash, cutting
oil two or three feet a number of times,
out still \va* not able to find its head or

check its speed until he got to the e lge
of the ravine, when he saw, just below
him, one of the company horses, whose
iariat he had been chopping..GlobeDemocrat.
Dr. R. Butler, Maeter of Arts, Cambridge

University, England, says: "tSt. Jacobs Oil acts
like magic/]
Our faults.like weeds.spring up spontaneously,and require no cultivation. Our virtues,on the contrary.Uke flowers.require

care and attention. If ncglected they are apt
to degenerate into rices.as weeds, if allowed
to grow, o'ertop 'he flowers.

According to the testimony of physicians
and coroners in all parts of the Union, deaths
have resulted from the use of cough syrups,
coniaining morphia, opium and other poisons. |

In this connection, I)r. Sam'l Cox. of Wash-
iiigton, after careful anniyxes, endorse-i Red
Star Cough Cure ns being purely vegetable,
and absolutely free from opiates, poinons and

* 'ponta
liuruuiiws. j IILVI

Everyone must see daily instances of people j
who complain from a more habit of complain-
ing; and make their friends uneasy, and
strangers merry, by murmuring at evils that j
do not exist, and repining at grievances which
they do not really teel.

How Women Would Vole.
Were women allowed to vote, every one In

the land who has used Dr. Pierce'e "Favorite
Prescription" would vote it to be an unfailing
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her tex.

By druggists.
T<ie Chinese Government declares that it

will build no more railroads.

Better results are derived from Hail's Hair
Renewer than from any similar preparation.
If you suffer with chills and fever, take

Ayor'i Ague cure. It will cure you.

..* ..."
-'.iiiSj &L*.-ks m o

"What Every One Should Know."
Among the 130 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar

Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
American Rural Home for every $1 subscription
to that great 8-page, 48-col., 16-year-old weekly,
(all 6x7 inches, from 300 to 900 pages, bound in
cloth) are:
Law Without Law- Danelson'a (Medical
yera. Counselor.

Family Cyclopedia. Boys'Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia. Five Years Before the
Farmers and Stock- Mast.

UoAiiAimi (lit{A* TTtatnrv of

Common Sense In United States.
Poultry Yard. Universal History of

World Cyclopedia. all Nations.
What any one should Popular His. of Civil

know.War (both sides).
Any one book and paper one year, postpaid

$1.16 onlyl Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference:Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor Rochester.
Sample 2c. Rural Hons Co., Ltd, Rochester,
N. Y.
In the Island of Java there are twenty letterpressprinting offices.

"How Can She Ever Love Him f"
is what you you often hear said when the prospectivegroom is the victim of catarrh. "How
can she ever bear such a breath ?" "How
resolve to link her destiny with that of one
with a disease, that unless arrested, will end
in consumption, or perhaps in insanity ?" Let
the husband that is, or is to be, get Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Bemedy, and cure himself before it is
too late. By druggisis.
It is said that there is not a single heathen

to-day in Fiji.
To Consumptives,

or tho«e jvith weak lungs, spitting of blood,
bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat or
lungs, send ten ctnts in stamps for Dr. R. V.
rierces irenci?e on mcse maiauies. auui

the doctor. Buffalo N. Y.
The experiment of growing jute in Nevada

oil is likely to prove successful.

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to publishtestimonials, believing that, in the opinion

of the public generally, the great majority
wore manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties as a means of disposing of their Worthlesspreparations.
That this view of the case is to a certain extenttrue, there can be no doubt.
At last, several years ago, we came to the

conolusion that every intelligent person can

readily discriminate between spurious and
bona title testimonials, ana ueiernunea to use

as advertisements a few of the many hundredsof unsolicited certificates In our posseslion.
In doing this, we published them as nearly as

possible in the exact language used by our cor-

respondents, only changing the phraseology, in
some cases, 60 as to compress them into »
smaller space than they would otherwise
occupy, but without in the least exaggerating
or destroying the meaning of the writers.
We are glad to say that our final conclusion

was a correct one.that a letter recommendingan article having true merit finds favor
with the people.
The original of every testimonial published

by us is on file in our office, an inspection of
which will prove to the most skeptical that our
assertion made above, that only the facts are
given as they appear therein, is true.
But as it would be very inconvenient, if not

Impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
for that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
there be sucn), to correspond with any of the
parties whose names are signed to our testimonials.and ask them if we have made any
misstatements, so far as their knowledge extends,in this article. In other words, if we
have not published their letters as nearly ver-
batlm as possible.

Very respectfully," H Tti r»»T fmvrw
Cj. i.

Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
and Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.

We append a recent letter, which come to ns
entirely unsolicited, with permission to publishit:

Dattow, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1888.
Ton may add my testimony as to the merits

of PiKo's Cure for Consumption. I took a
severe cold last February, which settled on my
lungs. They becamo ulcerated and were so
painful that I hod no rest for two dayB and
nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for Consumption,and was relieved by the time I had
taken half of it. Since that time I have kept
Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a preventive,both for lung troubles and croup, for
which I can rccommend it as the best medicineI ever used; and that is saying agreatdeal,
for I havo used at least twenty ethers, besides
about as many physician*' prescriptions.
Piso's Cure for Consumption has never failed
to give reliefin my family.

A. J. GRUBB,
87 Springfield St

A Most Liberal Offer!
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

oiler to send their Celebrated Voltaic Belts
and Electric Appliances on thirty days' trial
to any man afflicted with Nervous Debility,
Loss of Vitality, Manhood, &c. Illustrated

in c-iIaH onvclnn* with full narticu-
fare.*111ailed free. Write them at once!
Mensman'8 Peptonized beef tonic,the only

preparation of beef containing its entire nutritionsproperties. It contains blood-making
force,generatingand life-sustaining properties;
Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous

prostration, and all forms of general debility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,overworkor acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hazard&
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure,

Could find the roots and plants that cure;
If by their knowledge they only knew

For just the disease each one grew.
Take courage now and "Swamp-Root" try.
(for kidney, Tver and bladder complaints),
As on this remedy you can rely,

Lyon's Patent Metallic Heol Stiffeners keej
new boots ana snoes irom runmug uyw. cuiu

by shoe and hardware dealers.

No Optum in Piso's Cure for Consumption
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

Henry'a Carbolic Salve.
The beat solve used in the world for Cut*, Bruises,

Piles, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped
Rands. Chilblains. Corns, and all kinds of Skin Erup
tlons, Freckles and Pimples. The salve is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction in everr case. Be sure

you get Hkkrt's Carbolic Salve, as all others are
but Imitations and counterfeits.

Out of Sorts
Persons of a dysp pUc tendency are oftfn "out of

sorts," cross and peevish. The failure of the digestiveorgans to do their duty, the severe headache,
distress In the stomach, heartburn or othT indication)of dyspep la, cause irritability, confusion of

mind, and a miserable feeling it is Impossible t_> de

scribe. Hool's Sarsaparllla tones up the digestion
and rouses the kidney* and Uver to prompt and regularaction.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparllla for sick headache

and indigestion, and It has relieved me of days and
weeks of sickness and pain.".Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport.Mas*.
"For the pnst two years I have been afflicted with

severe headache an I dyspep da. I was Induced to

try Hood's ParsaparllU and having found great
relief, X cheerfully recommen I it to all similarly
afflicted.".Mrs. E. F. A.n.naele, New Haven, Ct.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. (1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

HERMAN5K|« FOR ONE DOLLAR.
.» -«. >> nnt at small

tfl { A unv Cl»» au.n_

price to encourage the study of the German
Lanruace. It glvee Eofllsh word* with thi

Ofrman oqulrdenta, and Oertnan word# with EngllM
4eflaltlona. A rerj cheap b»ok. Send SI.00 u

?OOKPUB. HOi;si^ 13t Leonard St., N.
.City, and got one of tacie booto by return mall

I rt DOLLARS each for Nrtv and SV«4
I m rerfeet8KW1S0 HAC1JINKS. *£»»I M Warranted fire ymri.SrDton trial ifd. kK
I UHtlrrd. Buj dirrct and^ eare $1S to $.'S.
Orran«r<ren as premium*. Write for KRKEdrcvlarwith 1(K»0 teitiinonhl* ''nin fv»»v# » #. A flpaarA
GEO. PAYNE k CO. 44 W.Monro* St., < hlr.ro.

DL!Ja Dill* Great English Gout and
Diail S rll'S. Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box Sl.!U)j round, 30 rts.

AP 10 SS ii ilnv. Samples worth J1.5J FREE.
I.:n« s net uml-r the horcw's fret. Addre-s

V Hiif.w.-Tfcu'.Ns, K.'.rv Rkix IIo:.iikr. Roily,Ml -h.

oiinr niincror dyspepsia * indiSURE0UR£ sheix^'chMtottc! s. a

MARLIW Magazine
For Urx« or tmaJI j*m».»!1 ilut. The itroc^nt ikootlnf 1

accuracy fuaraatrtJ, and Ilia e*Ijr abwlutaly "ft rifle en tba
BALLARD gallery, sportivg and target

lllailrated Catalogt. M4B.1.IN JFUJ.Ii A

SlU
\ the fzsh bxlndsl

oC ctSi BUYS A HORSE,JS
^ *J Book telHns joa howtoDBTBCTail ^^9

CURE DIS EASE Ib thl« valuable uk *|
ma I. Do not ran the risk «f losing yonr Uorae M \
want of knowledge to core him, when Mc. willpM <">

for a Treatise. Bay one ana inform yoarMK
Remediesfor all Borte Diseases. Plates showiaf '-y$3

how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaidM - :t
86 cents In stamps. '- v. /-' *

1*. Y. HORSE BOOK CO, St
134 Leonard St., N. T. City. -vsB

N Y N U-28 :3S*«S

want B. W. PAYNE * SONS. Drawer 1880, ELK«*
N. T.. or New York City. Eastern Agents. Hats
Curii & Co.. Boston, llass. Our patented vertical ^

Boiler will not prime. No danger o{ burning flaMk

U ris with sinali capital make 86 to gil per d*f , i,
I PiM Kith our amateur Photo Outfits. Mo» .S

111 loll porlence required, everything sold ready \t£
tor use. It pay* big w.th other business, In storey i'ro
shops, at home,or l rom hou e to house; affords steady
work; pay* 300 m mm tm pel* cent profit. Wa -;^i
also copy and en- H §H 11 large all style* and

gades of For- CliVal traits.. Work goAraa- ?«
ed, no risk, par- tieulara free, orSKpart

book,"Hou; to Make Photographs," and Sample Phow
made by Empire AmateurCamera sent postpaid, fo| ''" .Si
12 eta. Write to day, name this 111A 11t*M2
paper and address Empire Photo MV 11 IN H '. :1
EqulpmentCo.,Sai Canal St.. N.Y. WW W Wl iili

Pimple*. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin*
I Blemishes and all Skin Diseases Cored
I and Complexion Beantlfled by
1 Beeson's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap.
Bold by Druggists or sent hy mail on receipt ofl ^
25 cents by WM. DIIEVDOPPEL, Mnnu-| V-
IRClUrer, *^UO«urui x-uiuMio;yoia, i j j

raSM®
awarded FIRST PREMIUM :W
AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleaa* ;^
(Four Cold Medal*. All other principal roakei* :;>,M
competing;. Track Scales, Hay Bcalcg, Platfona
Settles, etc. Important patented IMPBOVEMESWL j .vjj
BEST VALUE for TOUR MONET. gSSSMSSS*J|
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY,BUFFALO,M.Y. j
BOOK AGENTS WAr.TtD for Tji
PLATFORM ECHOES
or LIVING TKCTIIS FOE HEAD AND HEART,

ByJohn B. Gough.
HU lulud crowning life work, brim (all of thrilling Into* '

nt. tumor and pathoi. Bright, pure, and good, full at JjB
' liughter and tear»." It tdU at light to aU. To It ia add«C §5
th« Life and Death of Mr. Qongh, by Bar. LYMAN ABBOTT.1000 Agenta Wanted,.Hen and Women. *10#
to $200 a month made. (^TDUtanc* no kindrmiu*MM _.

'

riro Extra Ternu and PafFretohU. Writ® for circnlm I* .'-,3
* ** TrnPTlliVLTrtV JLm rn. UartropA. 3«3

jCtoaAS/9 "P IN ADVANCE
OF ALL OTHERS. - d

BEIN BROS. A
NEWARK, N.J. t

,_
S. "Jonei! Whatareron

- AX7l37T\ jgtalking about?" what -L-,'
^nBQv ^ every bod^talfc^atHwt. -^jaB

^ c Disease,Kidnev, Liveror
-'lul!iii3B e Bladder complaints, this
. fmiHHBHIk o, remedy has no ©quaL"

TJ, It roc* ri*ht tathe BpaC
*VHPIiV **WPrepared at Dr. Kilmer"!

CC DIsrr>«ABT(Bln<th»mtonJf.T. v;' {*
Q ^ vTT^n^V.- U1 I^tt«r*of Inqufir answered.

^ Guide to Health (SentFrssX

AIIWPI PBTflT
I UUKfc Midi 1
When I cay cure I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then hare them return
radical cure. I hare made the disease of 1TI8, KPt v"

LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I *.'

warrantmy remedy to cure the worstcases. BeoaoM
others hare failed lino reasonfor notnowreceMnca
core. Send at onc«for atreatlio andaFreeBottla eC »

my Infallible remedy. Oire Express and Post Offiefc
It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will euro ran.

.a >1 ifmis Dr. IT. G. ROOT. 1*3 Pearl St., NcvTcrk.

IA^THMACURED !| M
mm German Asthma Cure »er<r /aiUf ft
» V Inmtdtalt relitf ta the worit cuo.unm eon-fl
fartable tUep; effitetJ euros wher* ill other* ML JM
trial tonvincu Iht mott ikrptical. Pries 00 eta. aadB
$1.00. of DrouUla or by mill. Simpls FREE fcrl

«Um^^^^60HIFFMAJI^^«iyiUiJ
Plso's Remedy for Catarrh it the I

Jiest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. H , Jvjj

Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. SO cents. |H '

PBITPB AY I C~
rnA£i cnppViVc
BEST IN THE WORLDUHLflOE

tW~ Get the Genuine. 8old Everywhere. ..

^ftGrindJHBVWBAHAM ?l«r udc«5 ,:,3
SSnn ]|liitlie»8gAjrX)MTXiljBmESRc^(F. Wilaon't haienM. N100 p«r

cent, more made in ^-eflptag P««l»
trjA irio POWER MILLS an<J ffSk.
FKED MILLS. Clrcnlara and Te«(monI»l» unt
on application. WILSON BUOS., £utoi, fa> > :

No-Rope io Cut Off Horses' Manes- U
Celejri el'ECLIPSE1 HA.LTEB. AIL
and UfllDLE Combined, cannot JK) MV
be Rllpped by any borne. Sample fx ^lA. '-.3
Halter to any part of U. S. free, on
rccelptoffl. S >11 byallSaddler/, /4K^'
Hirdware tn t Harness Dealer*. jrfrrfjtLMW
Special discount to the Trade, flri jiUP^l \y
Send for PriceLl-t <S£BK~ Y ft w -c

j. c. lighthouse, Vr
Itoclieatcr, X. V. ^

JAMS TS*«c/!Pickltif' JELLY
VineeRr. Caliun, Prc»erT«, Canning tsi
Kraut-tnnkiuir for farmers' wives, mailed Fre#
with every dime p >ck of Fall Turnip Seed (any kindj
Or PAPER OF WINTER BEETS THROWN DL
JAMEW IIASLE V. Seed Grower, Madison. Arfc

npTlIM MORPHINE
UrlUlN HABIT CURED.
W* A NEW BIKTHOD
PR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson. Wisconsin

A A MUMTM TU CANVASS And tAM
TJ (JB orders tor Howr i PaTEvr \ejlitWfl B able Sljdiso Wmdow fcmixa.

Beat selling coodj ever offered I*
KM M M 1 Agent* Terras and Outfit rata.

^yuRRix f. Howi ACo.. Auguita, M*

THORSTOK'SSITOOIflPOWDEB
Keeping Teeth Perfcct and Guina Healthy.

IIIUIDDICn person* should Join the N. W.
llnmAnnlCU Mutual Endowment Society
V and receive |l,0w when married. Circulars free

P, O. Ilox 49'ji .Minneapolis, Minn.

AHIBBBA anJ Morphine Habit cured isII
19 KJ111 Hra to.«J day.". Kof.-r to 1UUU patl nts cure4
tfrlW *»" ln;tllparcj. Dk. Marsh,<jula yJ Mick.

ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, Nervous 4
#v weak. Boolt free. FLETOHhR A Co.. Cleveland,^

a V nu taken the lead ta
(fl tlie tiles of [hit cla-s (

.JsMr Curra la remediet, and hit g.tea
JBBf I TC i DAYS. iS s'mojt universal sitis&c*
^HSoirutud Dot Uu*.

ftgf txnn Stricture. MURPHY BROS..

Mrdoaly by the G has won the favor ct
*. th* Publ!c '"4 now ranks

Snft C.lalttl CO. among the leiding McdiVQCincinnati B8HB dnet of the o ldom.
Ohio. 'Jf* a. L. SMITH.

TO.uaio.^1 Bridle. J, Pi.
\RBton^r Sold by Druv-fista.

" ' 1 Price >1.00.

VuEBILITt^'rEJllLK®^ DkCAT.
A lifa oxparieaea. Kemarkableand qnlekoorai. Trial peat.
4". Send Stamp for acalcd particular*. Addraaa.

Dr. WARD <fc CO., LOUISIANA, KO.

time.
-ifl* made* P#rf#ci
market.
RIFLCk world renowned. S«d fcr

RMS_CO« Now Harem, Cam.

Ag/PII Tic BestCKER'sr -:
[CUXIi wimnUd waterproof, tad Till kttp job drjrt*
Hj» II* POMMEL eUCUB li perfect rlila( coit, u<
ilo. B«»«ro of lmiutloa*. None renelne -*10:oBt the "Ftafc
jHattzmU<l CataJucu troo. A. J. Toir«r, Be.toe, Kua.


